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POPULATION GROWTH
Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President, at
the world's current rate of population
growth, about 2 percent per year, population on this planet will double in 35
years. The earth is today supporting 3
billion 700 million human beings in various degrees of physical and psychological
well-being. As we edge closer to the 4
billion mark survival becomes more and
more difficult by any yardstick.
We hear a great deal about the environmental and ecological effects of a
rising population, especially here in
the United States, where each American
uses 20 to 25 times the natural resources
the average Indian would consume in a
lifetime. [ have supported efforts to
make more intelligent use of our natural
resources and to bring our ecology back
into its natural balance.
Too little attention is given, however,
to many of the other aspects of spiralling world population. Dr. Norman E.
Borlaug, Nobel laureate, and head of the
International Wheat Research and
Production program of the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center, is considered one of the fathers of
the so-called Green Revolution. Unfortunately, some have misunderstood
the function and potential of the Green
Revolution and have asserted that because of this advance, man no longer
faces a food crisis.
Dr. Borlaug has now set about trying
to explain the Green Revolution and its
limitations. As he says,

The Green Revolution has won a temporary success in man's war against hunger
and deprivation; It has given man a breathing space. If fully implemented, the Revolution can provide sufficient food for sustenance during the next three decades.
But the frightening power of human reproduction must also be curbed; otherwise the
success of the Green Revolution ' w!ll be
ephemeral.

I ask unanimous consent that the
complete text of Dr. Borlaug's speech,
"The Green Revolution, Peace and Humanity," delivered upon acceptance of
the 1970 Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo, Norway, be printed at ,this point in the
RECORD.
There being no objection, the speech
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
' THE GREEN REVOLUTION, PEACE
AND HUMANITY

(By Norman E. Borlaug, Head of the International Wheat Research and Production
Program of the International Maize and
Wheat Improvement Center)
Civ!l!zatlon, as it is known today, could
not have evolved" nor can it survive, without
an adequate food supply. Yet, food Is something that is taken for granted by most world
leaders despite the fact that more than half
of the population of the' world is hungry.
Man seems to Insist on Ignoring the lessons
avallable from history.
Man's survival, from the time of Adam
and Eve until the inventlon of agriculture,
must have been precariOUS because of his
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1nablUty to ensure his food supply. During
the long, obscure, dimly defined, pre-historic
period when man lived as a 'wandering hunter
and food gatherer, frequent food, shortages
must have prevented the developIIlent of
village civilizations. Under these , conditions
the growth of human population was also
automatically liinited by the limitations of
food supplies.
In the misty, hazy past, as the Mesolithic
Age gave way to the Neolithic, there suddenly
appeared in widely separated geographic areas
the most highly successful group of inventors
and revolutionaries that the world has ever
known. This group of Neolithic men and
women, and in all probability largely the latter, domesticated all the major cereals, legumes and root crops, as well as all of the
most Important animals that, to this day,
remain man's principal source of food. Apparently, 9,000 yea.rs ago, in the foothill.s of
the Zagros Mountains, man had already become both agriculturist and animal husbandryman, which, in turn, soon led to the specialization of labor and the development of
village life. Similar discoveries and developments elsewhere soon laid the groundwork
from which all modern agriculture and animal industry and, indeed, all of the world's
subsequent civlUzations have evolved. Despite the tremendous value of their contributions we know none of these benefactors of mankind by name. In fact, It has only
been within the past century, and especially
within the last 15 years-slnce the development of the elfectlve radio-carbon dating system-that we have begun even vaguely to
understand the timing of these epochal
events which have shaped the world's destiny.
The Invention of agriculture, however, did
not permanently emancipate man from the
fear Of food shortages, hunger and famine.
Even In prehistoric times population growth
often must have threatened or exceeded
man's ablUty to produce enough food. Then,
when droughts or outbreaks of diseases and
insect pests ravaged crops, famine resulted.
That such catastrophes occurred periodically In ancient times is amply clear from
numerous biblical references: Thus, the Lord
said: "I have smitten you with blasting and
mildew" (Amos 4:9); "The seed Is rotten
under their clods, the garners are laid desolate, the barns are broken down; for the corn
is withered .. '" The beasts of the field cry
also unto thee: for the rivers of waters are
dried up, and the fire hath devoured the
pastures of the wilderness" (Joel 1:17, 20).
Plant diseases, drought, desolation and despair were recurrent catastrophes during the
ages, along with the ancient remedies-supplications to supernatural spirits or Gods.
And yet, the concept of the "ever-normal
granary" appeared in elementary form, as is
clear from Pharaoh's dreams, and Joseph's
interpret'a tion of Imminent famine and his
prcparation for It, as Indloated by this quotation from Genesis: " ... And the seven years
of dearth began to come, according as Joseph
had said: and the dearth was In a.ll lands;
but in aU the lands of Egypt there was bread
. . . " (Genesis 41 :54). For his time, Joseph
was wise, with the help of his God.
But today we shouid be far wiser; with the
help of our Gods and our science we must
not only increase our food supplies but also
insure them against biological and physical
catastrophes by International elforts to provide International granaries of reserve food
f or use in case of need. And these food reserves must be made available to all who
need them---and before famine strikes, not
afterwards. Man can and must prevent the
tragedy of famine in the future Instead of
m erely trying with pious regret to salvage
the human wreckage of the famine, as he has
so often done in the past. We will be guilty
of cr iminal negligence, without extenuation,
if we permit fu t ure famines~ Humanity cannot tolerate that guilt.
Alfred Nobel was also very conscious of the
importance of food, for he once wrote: "I

would rather take care of the stomachs of
the living than the glory of the departed In
the form of monuments."
The destiny of world civilization depends
upon providing
decent standam of living
for a.ll mlmklnd. The guiding principles of
the .recipient of the 1969 Nobel Peace Prize,
the International Labor Organization, are
expressed in its charter words, "Universal and
lasting pea.ce can be establIShed only if It is
based upon social justice. If you desire peace,
cultivate justice." This is magnificent; no
one can disagree with this lofty prinCiple.
Almost certainly, however, the first essential component of social justice is adequate
food for all mankind. Food is the moral right
of aU who are born into this world. Vet,
today 50 percent of the world's population
goes hungry. Without food man, at most,
can live but a few weeks; without It, all
other components of soci:al justice are meaningless. Therefore, I feel that the aforementioned guiding principle must be modified to
read: If you desire peace, cultivate justice,
but at the same tIme cultivate the fields to
produce more bread; otherwise there will be
no peace.
The term "the green revolution" has been
used by the popular press to describe the
spectacular Increase in cereal-grain production during the past three years. Perha.ps
the term "green revolution," as commonJy
used, Is premature, too optimistic or too
broad In scope. Too often It seems to convey
the Impression of a general revolution In
yields per hectare and in total production
of all crops throughout vast areas comprising
many countries. Sometimes, It also Implies
that all farmers are uniformly benefited by
the breakthrough in production.
These implications both oversimplify and
distort the facts. The only crops which have
been appreciably affected up to the present
time are wheat, rice and maize. Yields of
other Important cereals, such as sorghums,
millets and barley, have been only slightly
alfected; nor has there been any appreciable
Increase In yield or production of th~ pulse
or legume crops, which are essential In the
diets of cereal-consuming populations. Moreover, It must be emphasized that thus far
the great increase in production has been in
Irriga.ted areas. Nor have all cereal farmers
in the irrigated areas adopted and benefited
from the use of the new seed and the new
technology. Nevertheless, the number of
farmers, small as well as large, who are
adopting the new seeds and new technOlogy
is increasing very rapidly, and the Increase
In numbers during the pas~ three years has
been phenomenal. Cereal production In the
ra.infed areas still remains relatively unaffected by the Impact of the green revolution ,
but significant change and progress are now
becoming evident. in several countries.
Despite these qualifications, however, tremendous progress bas been made in Increasing cereal production In India, Pakistan and
the Philippines during the past three years.
Other countries that are beginning to show
significant Increases in production include
Afghanistan, Ceylon, IndoneSia, Iran, Kenya,
Malaya, Morocco, Thailand, Tunisia and
Turkey.
The Significance and magnitude of the impa.ct of the so-called green revolution are
best illustrated by changes In cereal production In India, Pakistan and the Philippines.
In both India and Pakistan the rapid increase
In yields per hectare of wheat has been the
major thrust of the green revolution. Increases in rice yield also have played a major
role In West Pakistan, but hitherto only a
minor role In India. Increases in maize production have played a modest but significant
role In expanded cereal production in both
India and Pakistan; and increases In: rice
yields and production have been largely -r esponsible for the change in cereal production
up to now in the Philippines, Ceylon and
Indonesia.
The green revolution ·in India and Pakis-
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tan, which is still largely the result of a
breakth,r ough In wheat pi"oductlon, is neither
a stroke of luck nor an accident of nature.
Itli success Is based on sound research, the
Importance of which Is not self-evident at
first glance. For, behind the scenes, halfway
around the world In Mexico, were two decades of aggressive research on wheat that not
only enabled Mexico to become self-sufficient
with respect to wheat production but also
paved the' way to rapid Increase In Its production In other countries. It was in Mexico
that the high-yielding, Mexican dwarf varieties were designed, bred and developed.
There, also, was developed the new production technology which permits these varieties, when properly cultivated, to express
their high genetic grain-yield potential-In
general, double or triple that of the best
yielders among older, tall-strawed varieties.
TRANSFER OF THE NEW SEED

There are no miracles in agricultural productioJ;l.. Nor Is there such a thing as a miracle variety of wheat, rice or maize which
can serve as an elixir to cure all Ills of a
sta,gnant, traditional agriculture. Nevertheless, it Is the Mexican dwarf wheat varieties,
and their more recent Indian and Pakistani
derivatives, that have been the principal catalyst ill triggering olf the green revolution. It
is the unusual breadth of adaptation, combined with high genetiC-yield potential,
short straw, a strong responsiveness and high
efficiency in the use of heavy doses of fertilIzers, and a broad spectrum of disease resistance that had made the Mexican dwarf
varieties the powerful catalyst that they have
become In launching the green revolution.
They have caught the farms' fancy, and during the 1969-70 crop season 55 percent of the
6 million hectares sown to wheat In Pakistan and 35 percent of the 14 million hectares
in India were sown to Mexican varieties or
their derivatives. This rapid increase In
wheat production was not based solely on
the use of Mexican dwarf varieties; It Involved the transfer from Mexico to Pakistan
and India of a whole new production technology that enables these varieties to attain
their high-yield potential. Perhaps 75 percent of the results of research done In MexIco in developing the, package of recommended cultural practices, including fertilIzer recommendations, were directly applicable In Pakistan and India. As concerns the
remaining 25 percent, the excellent adaptive
research done In India and Pal!:lstan by Indian and Pakistani scientists while the Imported seed was being multiplied, provided
the necessary information for modifying the
Mexican procedures to suit Paklstanl and
Indian conditions more precisely.
Equally as Important as the transfer of the
new seed and new technology from Mexico
to India and Pakistan was the Introduction
from Mexico of a crop-production campalgn strategy. This strategy harnessed the high
grain-yield potential of t.he new seed and
new technology to sound governmental economic policy which would assure the farmer
a fair price for his grain, the availability of
the necessary inputs-seed, fertilizers, InsectiCides, weed killers and machinery-and
the credit with W.hich to buy them. Collectively these inputs and strategy became the
base from which the green revolution
evolved.
Never before in the history of agriculture
has a transplantation of high-yielding va ~
rieties coupled with an entirely new technology and strategy been a.chleved on such a
massive scale, in so short a period of time,
and with sllch ·great success. The success of
this transplantation Is an event of both
great scientific and social significance. Its
success depended upon good organization of
the production program combined with skillful execution by courageous a nd experienced
scientific leaders.
Experimentation with dwarf Mexican varieties was initiated in both India and Pakistan in 1963 and continued in 1964. Results
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In both countries were highly promising.
Consequently, In 1965, 350 and 250 tons of
seed of the Mexican dwarf wheat varieties
were Imported Into Pakistan and India.,
r espectively, for wide-scale testing on farms.
Again, the results were highly promising,
and India reacted by Importing 18,000 tons
during 1966. A year later Pakistan Imported
42 ,000 tons. With these importations, the
revolution in wheat production got underway
in both countries. It was the first time in
history that such huge quantities of seed had
been imported from distant la,n ds and grown
successfully in their new home . These importations saved from three to five years'
time in reaping the benefits from the green
revol ution.
During the past three years wheat production has risen spectacularly in both countries. Using as a base the pre-green revolution crop year 196~5, which produced an
all-time record harvest , in both countries,
the production in Pakistan increased from
the 1965 base figure of 4.6 million tons to
6.7, 7.2 and 8.4 millions of tons , respectively,
in 1968, 1969 and 1970. West Pakistan became
self-sutlicient In wheat production for t11e
first time In the 1968 harvest season, two
years ahead of our predictions. Indian wheat
production has risen from the 1964-65 pregreen revolution record crop of 12.3 million
tons to 16.5, 18.7 and 20.0 million tons during
19'68, 1969 and 1970 harvests, respectively.
India Is approaching self-sutliciency and
probably would have attained it by now if
rice production had risen more rapidly, because with a continuing shortage of rice
considerable wheat Is being substituted for
it.
The Introduction into West Pakistan of
the high-yielding dwarf rice variety IR8, developed by the International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI) in the Philippines, together
wit h the new technology that makes it highly
productive, has also resulted in phenomenal
increases in yield and production during the
past two years. Unfortunately, this variety
has been less well adapted to climatic conditions In the monsoon areas of India and in
East Pakist an and, therefore, has had only
a modest and occasional impact there. Newer
verieties which are now being multiplied
promise to correct this situation.
The revolution in wheat and rice production in India and Pakistan has not only
greatly increased food production, but It also
has had many indirect 'effects on both the
farmer and the economy. It is estimated that
Indian and Pakistani farmers who are cultivating the new Mexican dwarf wheat variet ies under the recommended management
practices h ave increased their net income
from $37 per hectare with the local varieties
to $162 with the dwarf Mexican varieties.
During the past three harvests, a total of
$1.4 billion and $640 million have been added
to the gross national prod\1.ct (G.N ,P .) of India and Pakistan, respectively , from the increase in wheat product ion above t he record
1965 base. The injection of this large increase
in purchasing power into t he economies has
had many effect s.
Large numbers of tubewells are being sun k
by farmers in both India 'and Pakistan in
order to expand the irrigated area and Improve the con trol of irrigation water. It is
estimated that a total of 70,000 private t ubewells were sunk during the 1969-70 crop
season in India, which brings about 1.4 million hect ares of additional land under cont rolled irrigation, thereby greatly expanding
t he food-production potential. It is estimated
t h at , at present, less than half of t he irrigation potential of India has been developed.
THE CHANGING ECONOMY

If tr.e high-yielding dwarf wheat and rice
varieties are the catalysts that have Ignited
the green revolution, then chemical fertilizer
is the fuel that has powered Its forward
t h rust. The responsiveness of the high-yieldIng varieties has greatly increased fertilizer

consumption. The new varieties not only
respond to much heavier dosages-of fertilizer
than the old ones but are also mUch more
etliclent in Its use. The old, tall-strawed varIeties would produce only 10 kilos of additional grain for each kilo of nitrogen applied,
while the new varieties can produce 20-25
kilos or more of additional grain per kilo of
nitrogen applied. Consumption of nitl'Ogen
fertUizer In India has Increased from 58,000
metric tons of nutrients In 1950-51 'to 538,000
and 1.2 million metric tons In 1964-65 and
1969-70 crop cycles. respectively; and about
60 percent of this amount'was produced domestically. Phosphate consumption is approximately half that of nitrogen. A large part of
the fertilizer currently being used Is for
wheat. The targeted consumption and domestic production needs of nitrogen for 197374 are 3 million and 2,5 million metric tons,
respectively, a fantastic threefold increase in
consumtpion and a fivefold increase in production. These fertilizer targets must be attained if the targeted production of 129 million metric tons of cereal is to be realized.
Mechanization of agriculture is rapidly following the breakthrough in wheat production. Prior to the first big wheat crop in
1968, unsold tractors accumulated at the two
factories then in production; at present,
prospective purchasers must make written
application for them and wait one or two
years for delivery. Although five factories
with an output of 18,000 units per year are
now producing tractors, 35 ,000 units were
imported in 1969-70.
The traditional method of threshing by
treading out of the grain with bulloCks, followed by winnowing, Is now inadequate for
threshing the increased volume of wheat
before the onset of the monsoon rains. Consequently, hundreds of thousands of small
threshing machines have been produced and
sold by hundreds of small village machine
shops during the past three years, thus avoiding the loss of much of the crop after harvest
and also providing additional employment
in many new, small village industries.
Moreover, mechanization has had another
very important indirect effect on the intensification of cereal production. When small
mechanical threshers replace bullocks for
threshing, the bullocks are released for use
in the timely preparation of the land for the
next (summer) crop. This need for timely
preparation of land is also one of the main
reasons for the surge in demand for tractors.
Before the adoption of the new wheat and
rice varieties, in comblnatiO'l1 with heavy
applicatiOns of chemical fertilizer , the time
of sowing was rela tively unimportant because
yields were limited primarily by the low level
of available plant nutrients , Most farmers
would expect to harvest about 1 metric ton
of wheat during the winter (rabi) season and
about 1.5 metric tons of rice duri'ng the summer (kharif) season, or a total of 2.5 metric
tons of grain per hectare per year. But by
u sing the high-yielding varieties, fertilizing
heavily, sowing at the right time and mana ging the fields properly, the same f armer
can now harvest 5 tons of wheat and 7 tons
of rice per hectare from t h e same la nd, a
tot al of 12 m etric t ons of food grain per
hectare per year, as contrasted with the 2.5
tons which he obtained with the old varieties
and methOds. If plantings a re not done at the
optimum time, however, the yield of wheat
may drop to 3 to'lls and that of rice to 4 tons
per hectare, a total production of 7 tons per
year instead of the 12 tons when all operations are proper and timely. A few of the
most progressive farmers now use triple cropping, involving wheat-mU'llg beans--rice,
wheat-rice-potatoes, or three oonsecutive
crops of rice during the same year. By increasing the intensity of cropping, both foodproduction potential and employment are
increased. Yields must then be calculated on
the basis of kilos per hectare per year rather
than on the basis of kilos per hectare per

crop.
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The Increased mechanization In cereal production has tended to increase ' rather than
decrease the employment opportunities for
labor, and above all, it has helped to reduce
drudgery and increase the etliclency of human energy, speaking especially of India.
MilUo:Os of farmers who have successfully
grown the new wheat, rice and maize varieties have greatly increased their income.
And this has stimulated the rapid growth
of agro-Industry by increasing the demand
for fert1llzers, pumps, machinery and other
materials and services.
Farmers In many villages 8.l'e investing in
better storage facilities. In some locatiO'lls
briok houses are beginning to replace those
made of rammed earth. More electricity Is
being used to light the houses and to drive
the motors on the wells. There also has been
a rapid Increase in demand for consumer
goods. The purchase of transistors and radios
for use In the villages has Increased rapidly,
and, thereby, the government for the first
time can effectively reach the remote villages
with educational programs. Sewing machine&,
bicycles. motor scooters and motorcycles are
coming to the villages, and truck and bus
service between villages Is improving.
_
Although the contributions of the green
revolution to Increased food production are
considerable and highly significant, they are,
nonetheless, modest In comparison with the
magnitude of present global needs. The
greatest obvious achievement is the rapid
increase In cereal production during the
past three years, al1d the generation of it
climate of confidence In the developing
nations with regard to their capabilities of
achieving food self-sutliciency. Perhaps even
more significant, however, Is the change ln
organization,S and attitudes which have accompanied the increases In cereal production.
The All-India Coordinated Wheat Improvement Program, which is largely responsible for the wheat revolution in India
has developed ' 'One of the most extensive
and' widely diversified wheat research programs In the world. Its success has generated
confidence, a sense of purpose and determination. The current agronomic research on
wheat In India equals the best in the world.
The breeding program is huge, diversified
and aggressive; already It has produced
several varieties which surpass those originally introduced from Mexico in 1965. The
first group of new Indian varieties , already
in extensive commercial production, were
derived from selections made in India from
partially selecte!i materials received from
Mexico. A second group of varieties, now
b eing multiplied, are selections from crosses
made in India between Indian and Mexican
varieties. The rapidity of creation and distribution of these new varieties has already
diversified the' t ypes of reSistance t o disea ses and; therefore, minimizes the menace
of d estructive disease epidemics if and when
changes occur In parasitic r aces of the
pathogens:
Con trary to a widespread and erron eous
opinion, the original dwarf wheat s impor t ed
from Mexico definitely carried a wider
spectru m of d isease r esistance than t h e local
India n types t h at they repla ced. Bu t the
newer Indian varieties a re even b etter in
r esistan ce and of a di1ferent genetiC type
than t he original int roductions- This
greater diversity r educes the danger from
disease epidem ics, but cannot completely
eliminate the dangers of disease epidemics,
as has b ecome vividly evident from t he unexpected and destructive epidemic of
southern leaf blight of maize over vast areas
of the Unlted' States d.uring the summer of
1970. The only protection against such
epidemics in all countries is through resistant varieties developed by an intelligent,
perSistent and diversified breeding program,
such as being currently carried on in India,
coupled with a broad disease-surveillance
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system and a sound plant pathology program to support the breeding program. From
such a program a constant flow of new
high-yielding disease-resistant varieties can
be developed to checkmate any important
changes in the pathogens. The Indian pro·gram is also developing competence in research on the biochemical, industrial ·and
nutritional properties of wheat.
• Perhaps the most important contribution
of all is that the methods and tactics used
so successfully in making the production
breakthrough in wheat, first in Mexico and
now in India and P akistan, can serve as a
model for production programs with many
other crops and in many other countries.
Vlest Pakistan has already used the wheat
m odel to revolutionize its rice production. Although the Indian rice program has not yet
achieved a nationwide breakt hrough in production, rapid progress is now being made
in several areas and it seems probable that
the area sown to the new seed and technology.
will be large enough to produce a strong impact on national production within another
year. Varieties and new technology are also
available for launching effective campaigns
to increase the production of sor ghum, millet,
barley, soybeans and cotton in many developing countries of ASia, Africa and Latin America. What is still needed is the will and commitment of governments to support national
production campaigns, both politically and
financially, and the services of a few competent and dedicated agricultural scientists
as leaders.
But let no one think that we can ;elax our
efforts in r esearch. All successful action programs must be preceded a nd accompanied
by research. It h as been pOinted out t hat the
rapid change in wheat production in both
India and Pakistan was, in part, made possible by two decades of research in Mexico.
How did this come a bout?
In 1943, several years before the establiShment of the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, a cooperative agr icultural research and training program was launched in Mexico. This was a
pioneer cooperative project between t he Mexican Ministry of Agriculture and the Rockefeller Foundation, initiated at the request of
the Mexican government for assistance in
increasing the production of maize, wheat
and beans.
At that time, Mexico was importing more
than 50 percent of the wheat it consumed
as well as a considera~le percentage of its
maize. Wheat yields were low and static, with
a national average yield of 750 kilos per hectare, even though most of the wheat was
grown on irrlgated land. This situation was
very similar t;o that in India and Pakistan
before the advent of the green revolution.
Mexican soils were impoverished and chemIcal fertilizer virtually unknown.
Mexico's need was urgent and so a simple
research program was started t;o increase
production. The philosophy of the Rockefeller
Foundation W a!, " to help Mexico to help
itself" in solving its food-production problems, and , in the process, work itself out
of a job. I have had the privilege and good
fortune to have been associated with the
wheat p rogram almost from the beginning,
and have remained a part of it for the pest
26 years. From the outset all factors limiting
wheat production were stUdied; consequently, there were interdisciplinary researchers
between genetics and plant breeding, agronomy, soil fertility, plant pathology and entomology. Cereal chemistry and biochemistry were added later.
After preliminary work in 1943, plant
breeders, soil scientists, p lant pathologists
and entomologists working as a team; began
a conoentrated attack on the various aspects
of wheat production in 1944.
An in-service (intern) tl"ll;ining component
was added to the research program to train a.
new generation of Mexican scl.entlsts while
they were assisting with the development

of the research program. Provision was also
made for fellowships to enable the most
promising of these young scientists to study
abroad for advanced degrees , hopefully in
preparation for posit ions of leadership in
Mexican agriculture.
Research from the· outset was productionoriented and restricted to that which was
relevant to increasing wheat produc·t ion. Researchers in pursuit .o f irrelevant academic
butter:(lies were discouraged, both because of
the acute shortage of scientific manpower
and because of the need to h ave data and
materials available as soon as possible for
use in the produotion program.
To accelerate progress in varietal development, two generations of all segregating materials were grown each year. One generation
was sown close to sea level in Sonora at 28
degrees north latitude in the fall when the
days were progressively shorter; the second
was sown near Toluca, at 18 degrees latitude
and 2 ,500 meters above sea level during the
summer when days were progressively longer.
Through the use of this technique we developed high-yielding, day-length, insensitive varieties with a wide range of ecologic
adaptation and a broad spectrum of disease
reslstance--a new combination . of uniquely
valuable characters in wheat varieties.
These characters were valuable in increasing wheat production in Mexico and neighboring countries, but were to prove even
more valuable 20 years later when the Mexican varieties were introduced into Pakistan
a nd India. Without th:ls combination of characters the successful transplantation of t he
Mexican varieties into P akistan and India
would have been impossible; the advent of
t he green revolution would almost certainly
have been delayed many years.
In Mexico, as soon as significant impr ovements were made by research, whether in
varieties, fert1li~r recommendations, or cultural practices, they were taken to farms
and incorporated into the production programs. We never waited for perfection in
varieties or methods but uSed the best available each year and modified them as further
improvement came to hand. Th:ls simple principle is too often disregarded by scientific
perfectionists who spend a lifetime searching for the unattalnable in biological perfection, and, consequently, during a lifetime of
frustration contribute nothing to increasing
food production.
Farm demonstrations of new varieties and
technology were made by the research scientists who had developed them. I n deed, the
revolution in wheat production in Mexico
was accomplished before the extension service came into being. This forced the research
scien tists themselves to consider the obstacles to production that confronted the
farmers. The same philosophy and tactic
were used effectively to bring researchers in
contact with the farmers' problems in the
early years of the wheat improvement progranlS in India and West Pakistan. Later,
however, the extension services were brought
int;o the production programs in both countries.
From the outset the Mexican Agricultural
Program was watched with interest by many
other countries. As progress became eVident,
the Rockefeller Foundation ~ besieged by
requests from many countries for assistance
In agricultural improvement programs. The
Cooperative Mexican Agricultural Program
had become a model. The Cooperative
Colombian Agricultural Program, devoted
lar,g ely to maize, wheat, potatoes, forage
and livestock, was established in 1950. Similarly, the Cooperative Chilean Agricultural
Program was established in 1955 to work on
wheat and forage. The Cooperative I ndian
Agricultural Program was established in
1956 to improve maize, sorghum and mlllet
production and to assist in the development
of postgraduate agricultural education. Each
of these programs subsequently played an
important role in improving agricultural
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production and education in different parts
of the world.
Meanwhlle, back in Mexico, the program
that had originally been confined to maize,
wheat and beans, and soon thereafter,
potatoes, was expanded to include many
other crops. Larger numbers of young
Mexican scientists were added to the research and training programs. Progress in research was generally good, and the training
program also bore fruit . Between the .years
1943-1963 a total of 550 interns partiCipated
In· the overall agricultural research and
training programs, of whom 200 received a
Master of Science degree and 30 the Doctor
of Philosophy degree while on fellowship s
for study abroad. With this corps of trained
scientists a new Nat ional Institute of Agricultural Investigations was born in 1961.
The Rockefeller Foundation "had worked Itself out of a job," which was one of its origi nal objectives.
The Mexican exper,ience indicated that
one of the greatest obstacles t o the improvement of agriculture in the developin g count ries is the scarcity of trained people. This
experience indicated clearly that training is
a ' slow process. Where no corps of trained
scientists exists, as was the case in Mexico
27 years ago and remains the case in many
countries of ASia, Africa and Latin America
today, it requires 18-25 years to develop
enough competent research scientists and
educators to meet a country's needs. So great
is the urgency of the food shortage in many
underdeveloped and emerging countries that
there is n ot enough time to develop an adequate corps of scientists before attacking
food-production problems. A short-cut and
or,g anizational change had to be invented
to meet the needs. And so was born t he first
truly international research and training institute-t he International Rice Research Institute at Los Banos, the PhlUppines, in
1960, to work exclusively on the regionally
all-important, but too long neglected, rice
crop . The institute was jointly financed by
t he Ford a nd Rockefeller Foundations in
collaboration with the government of the
Phlllppines.
The research activities on wheat, m aize
and pota toes in Mexico were informally internationalized in 1959 and orgsnlzed as a
second international center in 1963. This
International Center for Maize and Wheat
Improvement is suppor,t ed also by the Ford
and Rockefeller Foundations, in collab oration with the government of Mexico. More
recently, additional financial support has
been provided by the U.S . Agency for International Development, United Nations Development Progra m and t he Inter-American
Development Ba.nk.
A third center, the International Center
of Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), in Columbia,
and the International Institute of Tropical
Agriculture (ITA), i n Nigeria, the most recent, have been established to study problems a nd stimulate production Of certain
tropical crops and animal species, as well as
to help train scientific s peciallsts. CIAT is
financed by the F ord, Rockefeller, and W. K.
Kellogg Foundations in cooperation with t he
governm ent of Nigeria.
These four international in stitutes represent a significant but modest start toward
the construction of a worldwide network of
International, national and local research
and t raining centers. This network will help
solve problems and disseminate the benefits
of science to all mankind in t he shortest possible time and at minimum cost.
I am convinced that the international agricultural research institutes are developing a
bond of understanding among natiOns·, based
upon the common need for increaSing food:
production. We must all strive to strengthen ,
this bond in the spirit of Alfred Nobel u • • •
to promote brotherhood among the n ations."
In summarlzing the accomplishments of
t he green revolution during t he past three
years, I wish to restate t h at the increase in
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cerea l production , rice, maize and wheat, and
especially in wheat, has been s pectacular .and
highly significant to the welfare of m11l10ns
of human beings. It is stilJ modest in terms
of total needs. RecalJing that 50 percent of
the present world population is undernourished and tha t an even larger percentage,
p erhaps 65 p er cent, is malnourished , n o room
Is left for complacency. It is not enough to
prevent the currently bad situation from
getting worse as population increases. Our
aim must be t o produce enough food t o eradicate all present hunger ,whlle at t he same
time striving to correct malnutrition . To
elimin ate hunger now in the d eveloping nations, we would need to expand world cereal
production by 30 percent. If it were, however,
as simple as increasing the total world production by 30 percent, r egardless where the
production is to be expanded, it cou ld be accomplished rather r apidly by expand ing it in
the United States, Canada, Aust r alia, Argentina and Russia. But this would not neces sarily solve t he hunger problem of the developing world, because their weak economies
will not permit them to expand their food
imports by 30 percent. Worse stilJ, even if
present production could be expanded rapidly by 30 percent in the developing countries-which I believe is p ossible based on
recent progress of the great revolution-50 as
theoretically to eliminate hunger, the hunger
problem as it now exists, st!1l would not be
solved. There remains the unsolved socioeconomic problem of finding effective ways
to distribute the needed addition al food to
t he vast underprlv!1eged , masses who have
little or no purchasing power. This is sUll
the great unsolved problem with which the
economists, sociologists and political leader s
must now come to grips.
I am convinced that if all poHcy-makers
would take sufficient interest in population
control and In aggressively employing and
exploiting agriCultural development as a potent Instrument of agrarian prosperity and
economic advancement, many of the social
111s of the present day could soon become
problems of thhe past. The tropics and subtropics have a bundant sunlight and other
great biological assets and it will be criminal
to delay further the conversion of these assets into wealth meaningful to the poor and
hungry.
Some critics have said that the green
revolution has created more problems than
it has solved. This I cannot aAX:ept, for I believe it is far better for mankind to be
struggling with new problems caused by
abundance rather than with the old problem
of famine. Certainly, loyalty to the status
quo In food production-when being pressured by population growth--{:Rnnot break
the chains that have bound the peasant to
poverty and hunger. One must ask: Is I-t just
to criticize the green revolution , with Its
recognized accomplishments, for failure to
correct all the socioeconomic 111s of the
world that have accumulated from the d ays
of Adam and Eve and up to the present?
Change we must, or we will perish asa
species, just as did the d inosaurs in the
late Cretaceous.
The green revolution is a cha nge in the
r ight direction, but it has not transformed
the world into Utopia. None are more keenly
aware Of its limitations than t hose who
started it and fought for its success. But
t.here there has been solid accomplishment,
as I have already shown by concrete examples. I have also tried to indicate the
various opportunities for capitalizing' m ore
fully on the new m aterials that were produced and the new met hods that were devised. And, above all, I cannot emphasize
t oo s tr ongly the f act that further progress
depends on intelllgent, integrated and persistent effort by government. leaders, statesmen, tradesmen, selentists, educators and
communication agencies, including the press,
radio and television.
But progress Is continuous, and we can

and must make continuous progress. Better
varieties of wheat and other cereals with not
only higher yield potentia l but also with
higher content of protein are already in the
process of creation.
I propose, therefore, that a b old program
of wide crosses be imtiated to improve both
cereals and legumes (pulses). It should Include a ttempts to m ake numerous intergeneric crosses a mong cereals, employing aU of
the modern techniques to consummate fertilization and propagate the h ybrid s. If a
series of new combination s can be m ade and
doubled, such as, for example, between
m aize a nd sorghum, wheat and barley, or
wheat and rice, it would open the door to
t he p ossibilitAes for vast subse quent improvement by conven tional methods .
T he great revolution has won a temporary
success in m a n 's war against hunger and
deprivation ; It has given man a breathing
space. If fully Implemented , the revolution
can provide sufficient food for sustenance
during the next three decades. But the
frightening power of human reproduction
must also be curbed; otherwise , the success
of the green revolution will be ephemeral
only.
Most people still fail to comprehend the
magnitude and menace of the "Population
Monster." In the beginning there were but
two, Adam and Eve; when they appeared on
this earth is still questionable . By the time
of Christ, world population had probably
been reached 250 million . But between then
and now population has grown to 3 .5 billion. Growth has been especially fast since
the advent of modern medicine. If it continues to increase at the est imated present
rate of 2 percent a year, the world population
will reach 6.5 billion by the year 2000. Cur- '
rently, with each second, or tick of the clock,
about 2.2 additional people are a dded to the
world population. The rhythm of increase
will accelerate to 2.7, 3.03 and 4.0 for each
tick of the clock by 19BO, 1990 and 2000 , respectively, unless man becomes m ore realistic
and preoccupied about thIS Impending doom.
The tick-tock of the clock will continuaJly
grow louder and more m enacing each deade.
Where will It all end ?
Malthus signaled t he danger a century and
a half ago. But he emphasized prinCipally the
danger that population would increase faster
than food supplies. In his t ime he could not
foresee the t remendous increase in man 's
food-production potential. Nor could he have
foreseen the disturbing and dest ructive
physical and mental consequences of the
grotesque concentration of human beings
into the poisoned and clangorous environment of pathologically h ypertrophied megap oles. Can human beings endure the'strain?
Abnormal stresses and strains tend to accentuate man's animal instincts and provoke
irrational and socially disruptive behavior
among the less stable individuals in the
maddening crowd.
We m ust recognize the fact that a d equ ate
food is only the first requisite for life. For a
decent a nd humane life we must also provide
an opportun ity for good ' education, remunerative employment, comfortable hous Ing, good clothing, and effective and compassionate medical care. Unless we can do
this, man may degenerate sooner from environmental d iseases than from hunger.
And yet, I a m optimistic for the future of
mankind; for in all biological populations
t here are innate devices to adjust population
growth to the carrying capacity of the envir onment . Undoubtedly, some such device
exists in man, presumably homo sapiens , but
so far it has not asserted Itself to bring into
balance population growth and the carrying
capacity of the environment ·on a worldwide
sca le. It would be disastrous for the species to
conti nue to increase our human numbers
madl y until such innate devices take over. It
Is a test of the validity of sapiens as a species
epithet.
Since man 15 potentially a rational being,
however, I am confident that within the next
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two decades he will recognize the selfdest ructive course he steers along the road
of Irresponsl,b le population grflWth and will
adjust the growth rate to levels which will
permit a decent standard of living for all
mankind . If man is wise enough to make this
decision ; and if all nations abandon their
Idolatry of Ares, Mars and Thor, then mankind Itself should be the recipient of a Nobel
Peace Prize, which Is "to be awarded to t he
person who h as done most to prom ote
brotherhood among the nations ."
Then, by dcveloping and applying the
scientific and technological skills of t he
twentieth century for "the weJl-being of
mankind throughout the world," he may still
see Isaiah's prophesies come true: I saiah
35: I, 7: " .. ' . And the desert shall rejoice,
and blossom as the r ose. . . . And the
parched ground shall become a p ool ,- and t he
t hirsty la nd springs of water .. ." .
And may those words come true!

Mr. P.\CKWOOD. Mr. PreSident, another critical aspect of the population
problem is being studied by Dr. John
Calhoun of the National Institute of
Mental Health. Dr. Calhoun started
a colony of eight white mice in a small
pen at NIMH. In 2 years, the eight mUltiplied to 2,200, but not one mouse has
been born in over a year. The pressures
of overpopulation have resulted in extreme antisocial behavior and eventually
failure to continue reproducing. Dr. CalhOlU1 explai.n s that 600 of the mice have
already died and the remaining 1,600 will
die as well. Dr. Calhoun is careful not to
transfer the results of his expetiments
with mice into the human experience directly. But certain lessons can and
should be learned as our finite earth
looks forward to its fourth-billion people. I ask unanimous consent that a
write-up of Dr. Calhoun's work and the
texts of his studies be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the items
were ordered 'to be printed in the RECORD, as follows :
O F MICE AND MEN : COLONY OVERPOPULATES
TO EXTINCTION

(By Tom Huth)
Dr. John Calhoun's laboratory mice are
dying. They are doomed, he says, to extinct ion.
Physically they are healthy-to him they
are even ·' beautlful. But most of them are
withdrawn,
uncomplaining,
uninvolved,
without aggression. And' they are without
sex , so they are dying.
They are dying of overpopUlation. And,
Dr. Calhoun says, there are lessons for m a n
in h is grim little mousery.
Calhoun works as a research psychologist
for the National Institute of Mental Health .
In the beginning, he put eight white m ice ,
four pairs , into an BY. -by-B Y. -foot galvanized steel universe on the upper fioor of a
corrugated iron building at the National Institute of Health's animal farm out beyond
Poolesville in Montgomery County.
The mice had warmth , food, no disease,
no predators. In a little more than two years
there were 2 ,200 of t hem. But by that time
they were not mice, Calhoun says. They
were somet hing else, nonmice, their social
organizations dest royed and their behaviors
deformed by overcrowding.
Now 600 of them have expired and the
other 1,600 will too , Calhoun says. There has
not been a mouse born in more than a year;
the youngest is 40 years old In terms of the
human life span , The females are Pf!SSing
menopause. Soon time will run out : the
process wiJl be irreversible; life will be death.
Calhoun, a small man of 52 who wears a
gray goatee, thinks that time has not yet run
· out for man-that man has perhaps 15 years
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to start making the decisions that will insure
his continued survival as a unique animal~
to start bringing the world population down
to what it was before the time of Christ.
It is this great leap in thinking, from
mouse to man, that· puts frowns on the faces
of some scientists when the name John B.
Calhoun is mentioned.
For one thing, critics say, the behavior of
mice does not describe the behavior of men.
Calhoun answers that "rats and mice, of
course, are not perfect models of humans.
But the disaster they represent is so compelling that the world cannot wait for proof' of
every step in the equation."
To criticism that his mice are s6 inbred
that they don't react normally, Calhoun
says, "Wild species suffer the same reactions
as my albinos, sometimes even in exaggerated form."
To conventional SCience, there aiso is a
madness to Calhoun's methodology. He develops and publishes theory without first
presenting full documented findings in scientific journals. He drAWS conclUsions and exposes them to public attention before his
experiments are completed.
"So sometimes we make errors in what we
say," Calhoun admits. "But there are about
15 years left for deciding. We're that close to
seeing if evolution will continue."
His present experiment was In the planning
stage in 1965 and will not be fully analyzed
until 1973.
Calhoun, a psychologist, philosopher, ecologist mathematician and sociologist at
various moments, has been over populating
rodents since 1946, when he joined a group at
Johns Hopkins University that was looking
into the behavior of Norway rats.
A few other scientists have done similar
population studies, but none has created an
environment that comes close to approximating reality, Calhoun Rays.
The environment that he and his team
members have created for the white mice
includes 256 apartments, feeding bins where
the animals congregate for social purposes as
well as f-Or eating, and a. floor that serves as
an arena for social groupings. Mice that exhibit different types of behavior are paint-ed
with brightly colored stripes, and the data
have .been put on 750,000 cards and fed to a
computer.
•
Most of the young mice about 400 of them
withdrew in a huddled ~ass in the middl~
of the cage. "They were treated as sticks and
stones," Calhoun says.
"
Once rejected they were outside the system. They were extremely violent, they.would
attack ar;;d slash and turn on a neighbor
~!~sbite, attempting to reduce social con.
cal~,ou~ wrote in the Smithsonian maga~Ine,. Still the socially settled kept breedmg, Just as lemmings do in that last fall and
winter before their major march to the sea.
In this la.st fre' lzy of reproduction 1,600
more mice were sp ewed 'out into this closed
.
environment.
"A replica of 'Spaceship Earth?' They too
found no social 'rooms' in which to mature.
As each member of this horde grew physically
it began to express its natural behavior, tryIng. to. take part in sex and other acts of
SOCial mtercourse that are necessary for sur_
vival of the species. But rarely was a mouse
able to complete this action before it was
interrupted by some associate.
"Only t he simplest bel: aviors such as eat.
d d i k'
' .
mg an
r n lng, were ever carned to complett on. The mice never really learned to
mate or fight. Never fighting never coming to take part , in sex and ~ther acts of
etin for mates never rotectin ~ oun
ihey ~ew knew str~ss.
p
g y
g,
"Most matured into p assive blobs of prophysically healthy but socially
stenle.
The young mice , often rejected and bitten
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by their own mothers, never learned to reIn what he calls his philosophical breaklate to others.
through, a lecture in 1968 at the annual
The Inice Wlere "frozen in a childlike meeting of the American Association for the
trance," Calhoun wrote.
Advancement of Science, Calhoun explained:
Earlier in the study, Calhoun or an as"To continue enlarging conceptual space
sociate would walk in the cage and the requires involving more and more individcurious young mice would al>proach the uals in a common communication network.
strange feet, "then accept them as an ir- SoCiopOlitical union enhances the enlaFgerelevant aspect of their environment and pay ment and effectiveness of such works. Such
no attention to them."
union will continue until the entire wo~ld
But now scores of mice will scurry in a population becomes incorporated into a sinhorde after a pair of sneaker-clad feet and gle network.
will oontinue to sniff and probe them. "These
"This point will arrive when the world
poor beautiful mice never learn," Calhoun population reaches 9 billion. For this reasays. "Each day they follow human feet about son, 9 billion is set as the optimum world
as if they had never seen them before."
population in which individual human beAnd above all, "they are voiceless. They ings serve as the primary nodes a.nd the
are deathly quiet. Lost are the plaintive primary links in the communication netsqueaks of recognition, the higher squeaks work."
of inquisitive anxiety, the shrill squeaks acIt is this idea of the global village, plus a
companying intense social involvement. A projection of the limits of the brain plus
pallor of silence hangs over the flaccid fol- analogy and intuition, that leads Calhoun
lowing mass."
to believe that by the , early 21st century
The e1<periment is nearly over, Groups of conceptual space will stop growing.
mice with similar behavior have been placed
This he sees as the end of the first era of
in separate cages to study their reactions to human evolution. By simple mathematics,
each other; Then individuals will be stUdied any increase in population would mean a
in isolation. When the population declines decrease in the intellectual potential of each
to 1,000, all the females will have passed perso~. "Extra individuals will imepde acmenopause. There will be no chance of fur- quisitlOn of relevant information," he says.
ther life, and the survivors will be disposed
Then man will have three courses, Calhoun
of..
says.
The characteristics he sees in mice also
Population could continue to increase and
can be observed in man, Calhoun believes. awareness would decrease.
Thei"e is, for example, the violence of the
Population could remain level, with each
slums and elsewhere In America. Calhoun individual filling a static role with little dethinks this "may at times be necessary to viation from " the exact pattern harmonizing
precipitate a more meaningful exchange be- wit~, a traditional niche he entered early in
tween individuals or institutions where 00- life.
cial tradition and lack of designed relations
Population could gradually decrease, allowhave sufficiently separated them that they i~g a growth in individual potential. The
no longer ca.n communicate about common time when this begins happening Calhoun
interests."
calls Dawnsday.
Violence, in other words, serves to alert soIt may not come, he says, until the year
ciety that something is wrong.
2400 or so,. by which time the population may
Calhoun bases his broad philosophy of the have overshot to maybe 13Y. billion. Then
human condition on the belief that, while the decline in population would continue
other animals are limited in growth to physi- for 160,000 years, by his calculation, until it
cal space, man is unique in developing what reached about 70 million, the same as durhe calls conceptual space.
ing the Golden Age of Greece 500 years before
Until 40,000 or 50,000 years ago, men were Christ. His calculations end there, for now.
able to limit their social contacts a nd thus
The other half of John Calhoun's projecpreserve stability only by moving to other tion involves vast changes that he thinks are
areas and killing or being killed.
necessary in life itself.
Then, says Calhoun, ' as uninhabited areas
"We are approaching a limit of the cortex
became populated and physical contact in- to process information necessary for its codcreased, some downtrodden group discovered ification into concepts," he said in his 1968
conceptual space, which he defines as the speech, so by Doomsday we will need elec"information pool from which rules, codes tronic prosthetic devices that will serve as
and theories may be condensed which per- extensions of the brain.
mit more effective coping with the physical
Calhoun sees as imperative the full imand social environment."
plenlentation of the general systems theory,
Man, and only man, could fully develop which views all of nature and human activity
social roles and find meaningful relatlon- as a hierarchy of i~terlocked systems that
ships while screening out frustrating ones. affect each other With their every action.
This, says Calhoun, has allowed human popuTo malnta~n stabillty in an in~ricate world
lation to increase, and to increase faster and community, m which each part IS dependent
faster as intellectual capacity. became greater on all other parts, Calhoun believes there will
and greater.
be a need for a new value system that he calls
8i
b t th t tl
40000
the "compaSSionate p erspective."
th nt1ce a·touh
tak mfe,
'ld years1 taigo,
This is a true awareness of the needs of
e me I
as a en or wor
popu a on
' .
to double has been cut in half with each others With differing values. AIS.o needed, he
doubling. So while It took 160 years for says, are an expansion of the time perspecpopulation t~ reach 125 billion by 1868 it tive to include more historical and evolutlontook only 80 years for 'It to reach 25 billion ary processes, a n enhanced creativity, an Inby 1948 and it will take roughly 40 'years for creas~d receptivity to change, a promotion
it to reach 5 billion.
of leisure and more.
.
. .
Calhoun sees the beginning of thiS deA continuation of thl~ progreSSion would velopment now-the emergence of a minority
lead to a mathematICal Imposslb.llIty by the that is frustrated by present soci!il systems
year ~027. The growth W~lUld become so :,ast and is "grappling with the issues which wiil
that you go to infinity mstantaneously, as later dominate the scene."
Calhoun puts It. Some have called it Dooms" This concerned minority now directing
day
"
.
.
Its attention toward ~he compasslOnate-sysAnother ~roblem ,. the one that is the key terns revolution , is rapidly ~welling its ranks."
to Calhoull: s theones and admittedly "the
This upheaval, amou.ntmg to a denial of
weakest pOInt In my argument," Is that In much that we consider life, must come about,
h~S thinking the total of all conceptual space Calhoun believes. He quotes Archibald Mac
Will level off when the world reaches 9 billion Lelsh:
people.
"For man, as the whole of science as well
By that time-In 2010, give or take several as the whole of poetry will demonstrate, is
years depending on birth control-he figures not what he thinks he knows, but what he
the world will be one community.
thinks he can know, can become."

[The remainder of additional statements of Senators will be printed in part II of today's Record.]

(Proceedings of the Senate continued
from Part 1)
POPULATION DENSrry AND SocIAL PATHOLOGY
WHEN A POPULATION OF LABORATORY RATS IS
ALLOWED TO INCREASE IN A CONFINED SPACE,
THE RATS DEVELOP ACUTELY ABNORMAL PATTERNS OF BEHAVIOR THAT CAN EVEN LEAD TO
THE EXTINCTION . OF THE POPULATION

(By John B. Calhoun)
In the celebrated thesis of Thomas Malthus,
vice and misery impose the ultimate nat ural
limit on the growth of populations. St udents
of the subject have given most of their attention to misery, that Is, to predation, disease
and f ood supply as forces that operate to adjust the size of a population to its environment. But what of vice? Setting aside t he
moral burden of this word, what are the effects of the social behavior of a species on
Population growth-and of population dens. .tty on social behavior?
Some years ago I attempted to submit
this question to experlmentalinqu!ry. I confined a population of wild Norway rats in a
quarter-acre enclosure. With an abundance
of food and places t o live and with predation
and disease ellminllited or minimized, only
the animals' behavior with respect to one another remained as a factor that might affect
the Increase In their number. There could be
no escape from the behavioral consequences
of rising p opulation density. By the end of
27 months the population had become stab!1lzed at 150 adults . Yet adult mortality
was so low that 5,000 adults might have been
expected from the observed reproductive rate.
The reason this larger population did not
.mat erlallze was that Infant mortality was
extremely high . Even with only 150 adults
In the enclosure, stress from SOCial interaction led to such disruption of maternal behavior ·that few young survived.
With this background In mind I turned
to observation of a domesticated albino
strain of the Norway rat u nder more cont rolled circumstances Indoors. The data for
the present discussion come from the histories of six different populations. Each was
permitted to Increase to approximately twice
the number that my experience had Indicated could occupy the available space with
only moderate stress from social Interaction.
In each case my associates and I malntained
cl6se surve!llance of the colonies for 16
months in order to obtain detailed records
of the modifiootions of behavior induced by
population density.
The consequences of the behavioral pat hology we observed were most apparent
among the females. Many were unable to
carry pregnancy to full term or to survive
delivery of t heir litters it they did. An even
greater number, atter successfully giving
birth, fell short in their maternal functions. Among the males the behavior disturbances ranged from sexual deviation to
cannibalism and from frenetic overactlvlty

to a pathological withdrawRl from which Individuals would emerge to eat, drink and
move about only when other members of the
community were asleep. The social organization of the animals showed equal disruption.
Each of the experimental populations divided
itself into several groups, in each of which
the sex ratios were drastically modified. One
group might consist of six or seven .females
and one male, whereas another would have
20 males and only 10 females .
The common source of these disturbances
became most dramatically apparent In the
populations of our first series of three experiments, In which we observed the develop.. ment of what we called a behavioral sink.
The animals would crowd together In greatest number In one of the four InterconnectIng pens In which the colony was maintained.
As many as 60 of .the 80 rats In each experimental population would assemble In
one pen during periods of feeding. Individual
rats would rarely eat except In the company
of other rats. As a result extreme population
densities developed In the pen adopted for '
eating, leaving the others with sparse populations.
Eating and other biological activities were
thereby transformed into social activities In
which the prinCipal satisfaction was Interaction with other rats. In the case of eating,
this transformation of behavior did not keep
the animals from securing adequate nutrition. But the same pathological "togetherness" tended to dlsrupt the ordered sequences of activity involved In other vital
modes of behavior such as the courting of sex
partners, tIle building of nests and the nursIng and care of the young. In the experiments In which the behavioral sink developed, Infant mortality ran as high as 96 per
cent among the most disoriented groups In
the population. Even In the absence of the
behavioral sink, In the second series of three
experiments, Infant mortality reached 80 per
cent among the corresponding members of
the experimental populations.
The design of the experiments was relatively Simple. The three populations of the
first series each began wit h 32 rats; each
population of the second series began with 56
rats. In all cases the animals were just past
weaning and were evenly divided between
males and females. By the 12th month all
the populations had multiplied and each
comprised 80 adult s. Thereafter removal of
the Infants that survived birth and weaning
h eld the populations steady. Although the
destructive effects of population density increased during the course of the experiments,
and the mortality rate among the females
and among the young was much higher In
the 16th month t han It was earlier, the number of young that survived to weaning was
always large enough to offset the effect-s of
adult mortality and actually to Increase the
population. The evidence Indicates, however,
that In time failures of reproductive function

would have caused the colonies to die out. At
the end of the first series of experiments
eight rats-the four healthiest males and the
four healthiest females In each of two populations-were permitted to survive. These
animals were six months old at the time,
In the prime of life. Yet in spite of the fact
that they no longer lived In overpopulated
environments, they produced fewer litters In
the next six months than would normally
have been .expected. Nor did any of the offspring that were born survive to maturity.
The males and females that Initiated each
experiment were placed, In groups of the
same size and sex composition, In each of
the four pens that partitioned a 10-by-14foot observation room. The pens were complete dwelling units; each contained a drinkIng fountain, a food hopper and an elevated
artificial burrow, reached' by a winding staircase and holding five nest boxes. A window In
the cell1ng· of the room permitted observation, and there was a door fn one wall. With
space for a colony of 12 adults In each penthe size of the groups in which rats are normally found-this setup should have been
able to support 48 rats comfortably. At the
stab!1lzed number of 80, an equal distribution of the animals would have found 20
adult rats In each pen. But the animals did
not dispose themselves In this way.
Biasing factors were Introduced In the
physical design of the environment to encourage differential use of the four pens. The
partitions separating the pens were electrified so that the rats could not climb them .
Ramps across three of t he partitions enabled
the animals to get from o ne pen to another
and so traverse the entire room. With no
ramps to permit crossing of the fourth p artition, however, ,the pens on each side of It became the end pens of what was topologically
a row of four. The rats had to make a complete circuit of the room to go from the pen
we deSignated 1 to the pen deSignated 4 on
t he other .slde of the partition separating t he
two. This arrangement of ramps Immediately
skewed the mathematical probabl1l"les In
f avor of a higher population density In pens
2 and 3 than In pens 1 and 4. Pens 2 and 3
could be reached by two ramps, whereas pens
1 a nd 4 had only one e!l-ch.
The use of pen 4 was ·f urther discouraged
by the elevation of its burrow ,to a height
greater than that of the burrow In the other
end pen. The two middle pens were similarly
distinguished from each other, the burrow
In pen 3 being higher than that In pen 2. 'But
here the differential appears 'to ha'v e played a
smaller role, although pen 2 was used somewhat more often than pen 3.
With the dlstrlobutlon of the rats biased ,b y
these physical arrangements, the sizes of the
groups In each pen could have been expected
to range from as few as 13 to as many as 2'1.
With ·the passage of time, however, changes
In behavior tended to skew the distribution
of the rats among the pens even more. Of
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the 100 distinct sleeping groups counted in
the 10th to 12th month of each experiment;
only 37 fell within the ' e~pected size range.
In 33 groups there were fewer than 13 rats,
and In 30 groups the count exceeded 27. The
sex ratio approximated equality only In those
groups that fell within the expected size
range. In the smaller groups, generally composed of eight adults, there were seldom more
than two males. In the larger groups, on
the other hand, there were many more males
than females. As might be expected, the
smaller groups established themselves In the
end pens, whereas the larger groups were
usually observed to form in the middle pens.
The female members ot" the population distributed themselves about equally In ,the
four pens, but the male population was concentrated almost overwhelmingly In the
middle pens.
One major factor In the creation of this
state of affairs was the struggle for status
that took place among the males. Shortly
after male rats reach maturity, at about six
months of age, they enter Into a round robin
of fights that eventually fixes their posItion
In the social hierarchy. In our experiments
such fights took place among the .males in
all the pens, both middle and end. In the
end pens, however, It became possible tor a
single dominant male to take over the area
as his territory. DurIng the period when the
social hierarchy was being established, the
subordinate males In all pens adopted the
habit of arising early. This enabled them to
eat and drink In peace. Since rats generally
eat In the course of their normal wanderings,
the subordinate residents of the end pens
were likely to feed In one at the middle pens.
When, after feeding , they wllinted ·t o return
to their original quarters, they would find It
. very difficult. By this time the most dominant
male In the pen would probably have awakened, and he would engage the subordinates
In fights as they tried to come down the
one ramp to the pen. For a while the subordlnate would continue Its efforts to return
to what had been Its home pen, 'b ut after a
succession of defeats It would become so
conditioned that It would not even make
the attempt. In essence the dominant male
established his territorial dominion and his
control over a harem of females not by drivIng the other males out but by preventing
their return.
Once a male had established his dominion
over an end pen and the harem It contained,
he was usua.lly able to malntain It. Although
he slept a good deal. of the time, he made
his sleeping quarters at the base of the ramp.
He was, therefore, on perpetual guard . Awakerung as soon as another male appeared at
the head of the ramp, he had only to open
his eyes for the invader to wheel around and
return to the adjolrung pen. On the other
hand, he would sleep calmly through all the
comings and goings of his harem; seemingly
he did n ot even hear their clatterlngs up and
down the wire ramp. His conduct during his
waking hours reflected his dom1ll11illt status.
He would move about In a oasual and deliberate fashion, occasionally Inspecting the
burrow and nests of his harem. But he would
rarely enter a ,b urrow, as some other males
did, merely to ferret out the females.
A t erritorial male might tolerate other
malE'S in his domain provided they respected
his status. Such subordinate males Inhabited
the end pens in several of the experiments.
Phlegmatic animals, they spent most of their
time hidden In the burrow with the adult
females , and their excursions to the fioor
lasted only as long as It took them to obtain
food and water . Although they never attempted to engage In sexual activity With any
of the females, they were likely, on those
rare occasions when they encountered the
dominant male, to make repeated attempts
to mount him. Generally the dominant male
tolerated these advances.

In these end pens, where population density was lowest, the mortality rate among Infants and females was also low. Of the various
social environments that developed during
the course of the experiments, the brood
pens, as we called them, appeared to be the
only healthy ones, at least In terms of the
survival of the group. The harem f·emales
generally made good mothers. They l1Ursed
their young, built nests for them and protected them from harm .. If any situation arose
that a mother considered a danger to her
pups, she would pick the infants up one at
a time and carry them In her mouth to a
safer place. Not hing would distract her from
this task until the entire litter had been
moved . Half the Infants born In the brood
pens survived.
The pregnancy rates recorded among the
females In the middle pens were no lower
than those recorded In the end pens. But
a smaller percentage of these pregnancies
terminated In live births. In the second series
of experiments 80 percent of the Infants born
In the middle . pens dlell before weaning. In
the first series 96 percent perished before
this time. The males In the middle pens were
no less affected than the females by the
pressures of population density. In 'b oth series
of experiments the social pathology among
the males was high. In the first series, however, It was more aggravated than It was In
the second.
This Increase In disturbance among the
middle-pen occupants of the first series of
experiments was dlr,ectly related to the development of the phenomenon of the behavioral
sink-the outcome of any behavorlal process
that collects animals together In unusually
great numbers. The unhealthY .connotations
of the term are not accidental : a behavioral
sink does act to aggravate all forms of pathology that can be found within a group .
The emergence of a behavioral sink was
fostered by the arrangements that were made
for feeding the animals. In these experiments
the food consisted of small, hard pellets that
were kept tn a circular hopper formed by wire
mesh. In consequence sattsfact10n of hunger
required a continuous effort lasting several
minutes. Th.e chances therefore were good
that while one rat was eating another would
. join It at the hopper. As was mentioned earlIer, rats usually eat Intermittently throughout their wak1Jng hours, whenever they are
hungry and food Is available. Since the arrangement of the ramps drew more rats Into
the middle pens than Into the end ones, It
was In these pens that Individuals were
most likely to find other Individuals Cl'Iting.
As the population Increased, the association
of eating With the presence of other animals
was further reinforced. Gradually the social
aspect of the activity became determinant:
the rats would rarely eat except at hoppers
already in use by other arumals.
At this point the process became a vicious
circle. As more and more of the rats tended
to collect at the hopper In one of the middle
pens, the other hoppers became less desirable
as eating places. The rats that were eating
at these undesirable locations, finding themselves deserted by their groupIIU!.tes, would
transfer their feeding to the more crowded pen. By the time the three experiments
In the first series drew to a close half or
more of the populations were sleeping as
well as eating In that pen. As a result there
was a decided increase in the number of
social adjustments each rat had to make
every day. Regardless of whioh pen a rat
slept In, It would go to one particular middle
pen several times a day to eat. Therefore it
was com.pelled dally to make some sort of adjustment to virtually every other rat In the
experimental population.
No behavioral sinks developed in the second series of experiment&,- because we offered
the rats their diet in a dlfferent way. A powdered food was set out in an open hopper.
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Since It took the animals only a little while
to eat, the probablllty that two aninlals
would be eating simultaneously was considerably reduced. In order to foster the emergence of a behavioral sink I supplied the
pens With drinking fountains designed to
prolong the drinking activity. The effect of
this arrangement was unquestionably to
make the arumals social drinkers ; they used
the fountain mainly when other animals
lined up at It. But the effect was also to discourage them from wandering and to prevent
the development of a behavioral sink. Since
rats generally drink Immediately on arising,
drinking and the SOCial Int eraction it occasioned tended to keep t hem In the pens In
which they slept. For this reason all social
pathology In the second series of experiments,
although severe, was less extreme than It was
in the first series.
Females that lived In the densely populated
m iddle pens became progressively less adept
at building adequate nests and eventually
stopped building nests at all. Normally rats
of bdth sexes bul1d nests, but femll-les do so
most vigorously around the time of parturition. It is an undertaking that Involves repeated periods of sustained actlvt:ty, searchIng out rupprooprill-te materials (in our experiments stl'Lps of paper supplied an 9ibundance ), transporting them bit by bit to the
nest and there arranging them to form a
cuplike depression, frequentl y sheltered by
a hood. In a crowded middle pen, however,
the abUlty of females t o persist In this biologically essential activity became markedly
impaired. The first sign of disruption was a
failure to build the nest to nomnal specifications. These females simply piled the strips
of paper In a heap , somettmes trampling
them Into a pad that showed little sign of
cup formation. Later In the expernment they
would bring fewer and fewer stnps to the
nesting stte. In the midst of ,t ransporting a
bit of material. they would drop It to engage
In some other activity occasioned by contact
and Interaction with other Individuals met
on the way. In the extreme d~sruptlon of
their behavior during the later months of the
popuD.atlon's history they would bulld no
nests at aU bu.t would bear their litters on
the sawdust In the burrow box.
The middle-pen females similarly lost the
ab1l1ty to transport their litters from one
place to another. They would move only part
of their litters and would scatter them by
depOSiting the Infants In different places or
simply dropping them on the fioor of the
pen. The Infants thus abandoned throughout
the pen were seldom nursed . They would die
where they were dropped and were thereupon
generally eaten by the adults.
The social stresses that brought about this
disorganization In the behaviOr of the middle-pen females were Imposed with special
weight on them when they came Into heat. At
estrous female would 'be pursued relentlessly
by a pack of male~ . unable to escape from
their soon unwanted attentions. Even when
she retired to a burrow, some males would
follow her. Among these females there was
a correspondingly high rate of mortality from
disorders In pregnancy and parturition. Nearly half of the first- and second-generation
females that lived In the behavioral-sink
situation had died of these causes by the end
of the 16th month. Even In the absence of
the extreme stresses of the behavioral sink,
25 per cent ot the females died. In contrast,
only 15 per cent of the adult males In both
series of experiments died.
A female that lived In a brood pen was
sheltered from these stresses even though
during her periods of estrus she would leave
her pen to mate With males In the other pens
of the room. Once she was satiated, however,
she could return to the brood pen. There she
was protected from the excessive attention of
other males by the territorial male.
For ,t he effect of population density on the
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males there Is no Index as explicit and ob- turned and fled as soon as the terrltor1a.1 rat
jective as the Infant and maternal mortality caught sight 'of them. Even If they did not
(By John B. Calhoun)
1'lI.tes. We have attempted a first approxima- manage to escape unhurt, they would soon
A huge cypress log Ues from the be.nk out
tion of such an Index, however, by scoring return to their vantage point.
Into an ox-bow earthquake lake In the
The probers conducted thed:r pursuit of swampy woodlands near the Halc:hle Rl\.ver In
the behavior of the males on two Scales: that
of dominance and that of physical activity. estrous females In an abnormal manner. southwestern Tennessee. In 1812, already sevThe first Index proved particularly effective Mating among I'ats usually 1iIlvolves a dis- eral hundred years old, this majestic cypress
In the early period of the experiments, when tinct courtship ritual. In the first phase of toppled under the Impact of earthquake
the males were approaching adulthood and this ritual the male pursues the fem.ale. She tremor aggravated by collapsing limestone
beginning the _fights that eventually fixed thereupon retires far a. while Into the bur- caverns deep In the earth below. I often sat
row, and the male lies quietly In wait out- here on the still timber as a bOy more than
their status In the social hierarchy.
The more fights a male Initiated and the side, occaslonaJly poking hls head. Into the a century later-my dreaming place where
more fights he won, the more likely he was burrow for a mom.ent but never entering It. the motionless cork OCCSB1onally plumped
to establish a position of dOmlna.nce. More (In the wild forms of the Norway rat this under the surface Into the murky waters bethan haJ,f the animals In each experiment phase usually Involves a courtship dance on low g1.v1ng me contact W'ith my favortte fish,
gave up the struggle for status a.!ter a whdle, the mound at the mouth of the blllVOW.) the catfish. Cypress and catfish, these surbut a.mong those that persisted a clear-cut The female at last emerges from the burrow wvors of a midpoint time In evolution beand accepts the male's a.dvances. Even in the
hierarchy developed.
tore mamma.ls, bonded W'ith me as one of the
In the crowded middle pens no one Indidisordered community of the middle pens latest of these la tecomers, formed part of
vidual occupied t he top position In this hler- this pattern was observed by all the males the tmjectory of everohang1.ng environments:
arohy permanently. In every group of 12 or who engaged In normal heterosexuM behav- We see th!!.9 transformation from a cooling
more males one was 'the most aggressive and Ior. But the probers would not tolerate even sphere of mineral devoid of atmosphere and
most often the victor In fights. Nevertheless, a short period of waiting at the burrows In water, to a cretaceous fern-Cloaked hUlock
thls rat was periodically ousted from his posi- the pens where accessible females lived. As where a d1m1nutive shrew-like ma.mma.l
tion. At regular Intervals during the course soon as a fem,ale retired to a burrow, a prober
peered out at the last of the dinosaurs sloshof their waking hours the top-ranking males would follow her -inside. On these expedi- Ing In the swamPs below, to that sol!ta.ry
engaged 'In free-for-alls that culminated In tions the probers often found dead young semite south of Ur, sitting beside his redthe transfer of dominance from one male to lying In the -n ests; as a result they tended
dyed skin tent on a reed-bordered mound,
anotlher. In between these tumultuous to become cannab1l1stlc In the later months Who phrased that most -significant passage
changlngs of the guard relative calm pre- _of a population's history.
of all time:
vailed.
Although the behavioral sink did not deGod sadd to them, "Be fruitful and multiThe aggressive, dominant an4mals were the velop In the second series of experiments, the
most normal males in our populations. They pathology exhibited by the populations In ply, and fill the earth and subdue it; and
have
dominion over the fish of the sea. and
seldom botlhered either the females or the both sets of exeprlmen1:6, and In all pens,
juveniles. Yet even they exhibited ocOO810nai was severe. Even In the brood pens females over the birds of the air and over every livsigns of pathology, going berserk, attacking could raise only half their young to weaning. Ing thing that IIlDVes upon the earth."
females, juveniles and 1ftJ.e less actllve males, Nor does the difference In Infant mortality Genesis 1 :28.
"Domln1on"! What f01l1es man has perpeand shoWing a pw1;lcular predl'leotlon-whdch between the middle pens of the first and secrats do not normally display-for biting other ond serles-96 per cent In the first as opposed trated in 1ts name, what hope Its scope provides,
what obUgations Its fulfillment dea.n1mals on the tall.
to 80 per cent In the second-represent a
Below the dominant males both on the biologically significant Improvement. It 1s mands. Imbedded In that word we see the
status scale and tn their level of activity obvious thSlt the behavioral repertory with transformation of the brute that was biowere the homosexuals--a. group perhaps bet- which -the Norway rat has emerged from the logical man to t:ha.t poem wh1.oh Is cultural
man whose mea.nlng Uas never In what he is
ter described as pa.nsexual. These animals !liPtrials of evolution and domestication must
parently could not discriminate between ap- break down under the social pressures gen- but what he may become. ThIs transformapropriate and Inappropr iate sex partners. erated by popu.1a.t1on density. In time, refine- tion saw man's freedom from the unpre<llc-They JI18de sexual advances -t o males, juve- ment of experimental procedures and of the table capriciousness of physical and bloniles and females that were not In estrus. Interpretation of these studies may advance log1.cal surroundings that hold all his fellow
The males, Including the dominants as well our understanding to the point where they creatures In bondage. Man be=e the enas the others of the pansexuals' own. group, may contribute to the making of value judg- vironment.
He began becoming the environment as he
uSlmlly ¥lcepted their attentions . The gen- ments about analogous problems confrontlearned how to discoveT conceptual space,
eral level of activity of these animals was Ing the human species.
that enlarging pool of Ideas, Images of realonly moderate. They were frequently atTHE AUTHOR
Ity and codes guiding action, whloh have
tacked by their dominant asSO<l!ates, but
Simultaneously
enabled more etHcient mInJOHN
B.
CALHOUN
Is
research
psychologist
they very rarely contended for status.
Two other types of male emerged, both of In the Laboratory of Psychology at the Na- :ng of resources while at the same time chanWhloh had resigned entirely from the strug- tional Institute of Mental Health. Calhoun nel!ng soc1al interactl10nS so that on the
gle for dOmInance. They were, however, at obtained his B.S. at the University of Virginia average each Individual experienced as many
exactly opposite poles as far as their levels In 1939 and his M.S. and Ph.D. at Northwest - meaningful relations wIIth a.ssoctates, despite
of activity were concerned. The first were ern University In 1942 and 1943 respectively. Increasing population density, as had held
completely passive and moved through the After teaching at Emory and Ohio State uni- true In the eartier times of small partially
community like somnambulists. They Ig- versities Calhoun In 1946 joined a group at Isolated hunter-gatherer bands. Through all
nored all the other rats of ,both sexes, and Johns Hopkins University that was study- this becoming of the past fOlrty to sixty thouall the other rats Ignored them . Even when Ing the behavior of Norway rats. In 1949 he sand years e'd.Ch doubling of conceptual space
went to the Roscoe B . Jackson Memorial has 'p ermltted a doubling of the numbers of
the females were In estrus, t hese passive animals made no advances to them. And only Laboratory In Bar Harbor, Me., to continue man on earth. We are e.pproaoh:lng the end
very rarely did other males attack them or his research. From 1951 to 1955 he did re- of this historical process through which a
approach them for any kind of pla.y. To the search In the neuropsychiatry department -of l!nklng together of an ever larger number
casual Observer the passive animals would the Walter Reed Army Institute of Medical of Individuals Into a tighter Intercommunihave appeared to be the healthiest and most Research. He has held his present position cating network enhances the f urtheT enattractive members of the cortununlty. They since 1954, and he w1ll spend this year at largement of conceptual space.
Increase in numbers of man will no longer
were fat and sleek, and their fur showed none the Center for Advanced Study In Behavioral
contribute to expansion of conceptual space
Sciences in Palo Alto, CaUf.
of the breaks and bare spots left by the fightbeyond
the time when the world populaIng In which males usually engage. But their
BIBLIOGRAPHY
tion reaches about nine bllllon. After this
social diSOrientation was nearly complete.
Perhaps the stmngest of all the types that THE HUMAN POPULATION. Edward S. Deevey, time, a time within the next century, any
Jr., -in Scientific American, Vol. 203 , No.3 , further continuance of expanding conceptual
emerged among the males was the group I
pages 194-204; September, 1960.
space, as well as the expansion of human pohave called the probers. These animals,
which always lived In the mldd~e pens, took A METHOD FOR SELF-CONTROL OF POPULATION tentiality It permits, w!ll require Initiation of
GROWTH
AMONG
MAMMALS
LIVING
IN
THE
a new a.nd dual process: From that time onno part at all In the status struggle. NeverWILD. John B. Calhoun in Science, Vol. 109, ward the world population must contlnually_
theless, they were the most active of all the
No. 2831 , pages 333-335; Aprll I, 1949.
decUne at a rate which over years w!ll remales In the experimental populations, and
they persisted In t heir activity In spite of at- POPULATIONS OF HOUSE MICE. Robert L. turn It to the level of two thousand years
Strecker In Scientific American, Vol, 193 , ago. In addition, each and everyone born
tacks by the dominant a.n1mals. In addition
No.6, pages 92-100; December, 1955.
after the beginning -of the era of decl!n1ng
to being hyperactive, the probers were both
hypersexual and homosexual!, and in time THE SOCIAL ASPECTS OF POPULATION DYNAMICS. population must seek an ever Increasing deJohn
B.
Calhoun
In
Journal
of
Mammalogy,
pendence on prostheses to brain function
many of them became cannibalistic. They
Vol. 33, No.2, pages 139-159; May, 1952.
which wlll simulate Its capabll1ty for reasonwere always on the alert for estrous fema.les.
If there were none in their own pens, they
SOCIAL WELFARE AS A VARIABLE IN POPULATION Ing and creativity.
would lie In walt for long periods at the tops
DYNAMICS. John B. Calhoun In Cold Spring
Man ·as th.e environment continues only in
of the ramps that gave on the brood pens
Harbor Symposia on Quantitative Biology, so long as his biological body persists as a
and peer doWlIl. into t hem. They always
vehicle for expanding conceptual space, and
Vol. 22, pages 339-356; 1957.
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by. that expansion likewise that of his own
potentiality. With each degree of fulftll1ng
this potentiality, man more fully becomes
the environment, that dominion which
guards and guides the kind of existence and
opportunity for expression of all life.
Man-Environment Systems as an endeavor
is basically concerned with the environment
for promoting the fullest realization of man
as the environment. It has a meta- environmental obJective, to create the environment
for the further evolution of man as the
environment of designing whereby Information gains Increased relevance for survival of
life and enhancement of living. How successful we are as environmental designers may
be judged solely on how well we foster the
continuance of designing as a way of living.
Meta-environmentalists may ·b e concerned
with bricks and mortar; highways and subways, the purity of air and water, on the
survival of blots. at a level of evolution attained a scant several thousand years ago.
Involvement with such concern~ merely represents necessary means or tactics to fulfill
broade'r strategy for realizing more comprehensive goals. The first step In developing
meta-environmentalism Is to define the scope
of criteria by which the adequacy of any Intended or accomplished effort may be judged.
I shall list a few criteria which I believe are
particularly pertinent:
1. Expansion of time perspective to Include
more historical evolutionary processes as
they may define a proposed course of action
and to project ever farther Into the future
the consequences this course of action may
have If implemented.
2. Increasing complexity Of relationships

in which any Individual is involved. This requires more ·effectlve linking of the individual
Into networks of communication whose
nodes are both diverse and numerous.
3. Increasing awareness of surroundings
and relationships.
4. Promoting receptivity to change with
respect to more effective coping with altered
circumstances as well as to Increased abUlty
to recognize 'p otentially useful novelty.
5. Enhancing creativity.
6. Optimizing privacy In the dual sense of
the actual opportunity of being alone or of
confining Interactions ,to those significant
others who provide the most meaningful
relations.
7. Increasing valuing with respect both to
recognizing and adopting new images and to
relinquishing values no longer optimal.
8. Promoting leisuring until it achieves a
balance 'With working. To work 'Implies repetition of any customary activity irrespective of financial return. To leisure 'Implies
engaging In any non-standard activity or the
reassembly of standard components In a differing pattern.
9. Augmentation Of caretaking whereby
one attempts to assist others in realizing
roles and 'goals differing from one's own.
This rather incomplete list of criteria are
somewhat different from the more Immediate
utlUtarlan ones we customarily employ In
judging the effectiveness with which we Induce changes In the environment. However, I
believe ,that such criteria. are essential If we
are to promote man as Homo faber In the
sense of a designer of templates who henceforth 'Will guide the earth's destiny.
THE LEMMINGS' PERIODIC JOURNEYS ARE ·

NOT UNIQUE
(By John B. Calhoun)
IN THE CURRENT SELF-DESTRUCTION CYCLE OF
THE NORWEGIAN RODENTS A BEHAVIOR AUTHORITY FINDS OTHER MAMMALS, MAYBE MAN,
SIMn.AR

I have neVe1" seen a lemm1'ng. At least I
have never seen one of those biological entities called Lemmus lemmus, the "'t rue" or
Norwegian lemming, found In countless numbers throughout the world's northern latl-

tudres. Nor have I ever seen a.ny of the other
Epecles of lemmings that Inha.blt these ctrcOlffipolar regions. I feel about -the little
mammals the way humorist Gelett Burgess
fe~t about his purple cow: "I'd rather see
than be one."
Perhaps because I have never seen one I
can actually see them better. I can define
f'Or myself the phrase "lemming phenomenon," when thousands if not hund<reds of
thousands of these rodents march to the
sea, plunge In and swim out until, exhausted, they drown. Swept back on the
beach, their bleached bones form windrows
on the shore.
Norway stands out as the country where
the lemming death marches occur most frequently. Every three -to four years these mI~ratlons take ploace in one or more places In
Norway, as In ,t hese pictures taken In the
late fall of 1970. Sometimes the migrations
are moderate In size and only come -to the
attention of some Isolated village or an Inqulrl'n g biologist. At other times vast hordes
of tTue lemmings (Lemmus lemmus) may
Invade many towns and even reach Oslo, far
from closest breeding grounds.
Over most of the world the tundra habitat
of lemmings covers the lowl'ands between the
zone of permanent Ice and snow and the tree
llne. In Scandinavia, the tundra forms a
tongue of llChen, moss, grass, heather, willow and dwarf birch extending far southWard dawn the mountain range. Normally,
the rodents avoid permanent rocky, snowy
areas above the tundra and birch and coniferous forests below It. Between these regions, the l'ow-lying tundra vegetation offers
food and pro'tectl'o n for the shy, mostly nocturnal creatures. They build their maze of
trailS, and each year the females rear two or
more broods of young. Those born In the
spring may themselves bear lIt'ters In the
summer; those born In the summer start
their contributions to the popula't1on In
autumn. Thus, even though an average anima'! may live little more than a year, this
over~llIpl>lng of breedIng generations permits
the lemming population to Increase rapidly.
Increase It does. Long before the lemmings
begin to overtax t1heir food suppltes a general
state of unrest develops. More and more of
the animals forsake their normal sedentary
way of life, wandering albout alInle~sly, upsetting stdH sedentary associates. When too
many young lemmings avoid the depredations of foxes, hlliwks and owls Ilond survive
to adulthood, Incre'8Sed contacts among them
lead to anxIety, strife and an unsettled way
of life.
In years of abnormal population increase
the degree o~ wandering reaches such a scale
that more and more dndtvlduals begin pUShIng out of their normal tundra home. Some
few move up over the ibhqs,pita.ble snO'WfieiJ.ds.
More move down in'to the adjoining birch
forests at lower eiJ.evatlons . .
During times of a.pproachlng population
peaks the great majority of those who move
downward Into the birch forests never return
to their homellmd. Many die where they have
overwln!tered. They are pa~b1cularly stressed;
many bear scar tissue from wounds Infilcted
earlier by their more doininant associates.
As sp11lng a.pproaches, a new wave of emigrants takes the road down the mountain.
This even l'arger ma.ss consists oil" young born
during the fall and the long winter of breedIng under the snow cover. These young are
physlc9.l1y hea'lthy and fat, and theilr departure seems motivated by the general unease :
They seek to a.Ueviate this by movdng into
less desira.ble hwbitats.
Each lemming sets Its own course Irrespective of Its fellows . Grndually, the animals
lose their nocturnal ways. They amble across
openings, one after another, at Irregular intervals, seeming not -to care about predrutors.
When they meet each other they merely bark
or scuftie briefly before each goes his own
way.
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Soon this second major wave begins to encounter the remnants 'Of the earUer one :In
the birch forest. This contact sends the first
InIgrants farther down the mountaIn into
the coniferous forest zone. Each wave of lemmings forms a brbad, Ill-defined band several InI1es in depth. Here lOCal concentrations
often build up as the InIgrants pause to eat
at forest clearings where food 1s more plentiful. Finally, the numbers In these pockets
increase until fresh unease drives them on
down the mountain.
Each onward moving group adds impetus
to the groups below. They too renew theilr
downward COUTre. Channeled by the narrowing va.lleys, these loose groups gradually coalesce, and the growing masses approach the
cultivated land at the bottom of the valley.
By this time some remarkable changes In
behavior stand out. Earlier in 'their travels
lemmings skirt sizable bodies of water. But
by the time they reach the lowlands their reluctance to . enter ponds and small lakes is
tempered. Each lemining creeps down to the
wa.ter, pulls back and W'al.ts Q few InInutes
while more and more gather behind. They
make several approaches and withdrawals.
Finally, each seems overcome by some compulsion to resume Its onward movement follOwing the same direction of the valley.
The animals plunge In, Irregularly, with
little evidence of a coordinated signal to proceed. Buoyed by fat and fur, they splash
along and most eventually reach the opposite shore of still lakes which may be as
much as several hundred yards across.
Gradually, the rodents lose nearly all reluctance to enter strange situations. By the
time they have reached the seaside villages,
waves of them are further compac,ted. They
still move more a.t night than day, so It
often happens that villagers awaken to find
yards and streets swarming with them . Due
to the Irregularity of the migrations In any
particular valley, as much as 18 years may
have elapsed since lemmings have been seen.
"Where did they come from?" people ask.
Certainly not from the surrounding pastures
where none were seen the day before, when
the cows were brought In. Certainly not from
the surrounding woodland, where wood choppers had been.
"From the skies! Yes, they must have
come from the skies. God caused them to be
rained down from wbove as a cure on the
village." Such was the myth that took form
by the 15th century and still tempted the
minds of many Into the 20th. Cats and dogs
were encouraged to kill the allen pests. Boys
with brooms joined the fray. "Shovel them
up! Get rid of them! Let's have no reminders
of our Iniquities "
Through and around villages the lemmings
proceed to the sea. Then, with diInlnlshed
hesitancy, they plunge in, one by one. They
swim ever outward along the trajectory dictated by their long journey. Like a random
polka-dot fabric spread over ,t he sea the
swimming bodies (can we still call them
lemmings?) extend for thousands of yards
by the time the last enters the water. Ever
farthe1" outward they persist, perhaps a InIIlion or more. Finally, even the strongest
can paddie no more. None survives this final
plunge to return homeward. Quiet returns to
the shores. Only the mat of bones remains as
a bleak reminder of the lemming phenomenon.
To the present day, students of the lemming InIgrations paraphrase Charles Elton's
query of 30 years ago: "How [couidl evolution by natural selection have malnta.lned
the InIgratory stimulus when all those that
respond to It perish, and all that do not
are survivors?" As long as that query confronts scientists, we are little better off
than the promulgators of the "falllng-fromthe-sky " myth of five centuries ago.
So what is a lemming? Is It an animal
or an idea?
Over most of the northern heinisphere-
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and where there are few valleys descending
from the uplands--lemmlngs rarely migrate
at the peak of their population Increase.
They may wander outward, diffusely, for relatively short dls,t ances. Most die from a kind
of " shock disease," 8Illd ' overta.x1ng of the
adrenal-pituitary system which normally~
able.~ them to cope With unexpected str~.
Even in Norway, m8lllY lemming population
peaks are not followed by Ill8.88 migration to
the sea.
What Is a lemming? Is It more than one
of the many lemming species, even that particular Lemmus Zemmus that Inhabits Norway?
Since 1750, hundreds of records tell of the
common North American gray squirrel makIng mass migrations s1m11ar to those of Norwegian lemmings. Out of the bUls of western
Connecticut squirrels moved west and down
the valleys until they encountered the Hudson River. They plunged in and many
drowned before reaching the opposite side.
Many even took to the Bear MountaJln Bridge,
or hitched rides on ferryboats. Similar migrations have come out of the Ohio hills following river valleys to the Ohio River where
many also died attempting to 9w1m across.
The MISB1sslppl River also has been the Waterloo of other migrating hordes of gray
squirrels.
What is .a lemming? Can it be any kind of
mammal which engaes in a mass movement
In a fixed directlan With such obsession that
It rea.d11y ent ers all environments It would
normally avoid?
Several years ago I was reminded of lemming migrsitlO!ls whUe Involved In some stUdIes of small mammal populatIons. We were
finding that the entire community of mice
and shrews l1vIn~ In a [('rest were woven Into
an Intricate fabric of social relations. In this
fabric, certain dominant red-backed mice
maintained ' the largest ranges, overlapping
each other to form a cha.1nmail-like pe.ttern
across the forest. We have learned that ranges
become smaller down the social scale, With
much less overlap between one individual's
range and that of the nearest neighbor of its
own kind. In fact, at the bottom of the scale,
usually abundant long-tailed shrews maintain such small ranges that they are rarely
trapped during the normal short-term census
trapping.
However, after 25 to 30 days of trapping,
a different . picture emerges. The dominant
animals With large ranges are trapped most
easily and are thus mostly removed Within
a few days. They can no longer inhibit other
specIes. Members of subordinate species then
enlarge their ranges and are themselves
tmpped. Finally, a whole piece of this social
cloth Within 8IIld just adjacent to the. trappIng plot is cut out. Few former residents
remain.
This phenomenon of interdependencies
within small mammal communities generated an idea of Inducing a lemming-like
mass ·movement. Several hundred traps were
set in a 30-acre plot. They removed nearly all
of the residents Within 30 days and SDcrea.ted
a social void. The layer of animal "fabric" adjacent to the void then moved in and in
turn was trapped. This initiated a cha1n reaction that ripped apart the entire. social organization.
As each strip of animals moved toward the
void, their neighbors occupied their vacated
homeland, moving in as if to escape from social pressures of others stlII farther out. The
migrations ceased shortly after trappIng in
the central area ended. But it was clear that
social disruptions, other than· those which
occur in Norway, can produce a directional
movement.
Wh~t Is a lemming?
Can a "lemming" be defined as any animal
which can be Induced to emigrate In large
numbers from the homelands of Its ·b Irth?
That was an idea I clung to,until two months
ago. I really should know better than to put

such stock In .each new notion. Tha.t's the
way of science; you hold fast to each new
formulation as If It were ultimate truth, and
yet down deep you know that at best It's a
leaking boat. This time. I've sunk myself by
launching an even sturdier boat of ideas.
OVERCROWPEP MOUSE WORLPS GIVE CLUES

Perhaps you have heard of my "horr~ble '
· mouser"y," my " paradise" for house mice
(SMITHSONIAN, April 1970). lt really Is a
mouse utopia; It provides for all their physical needs. But unI1ke the lemming ranges of
Norway, the walls around this utopia allowed
no escape when the mouse population ,b egan
to exceed tolera'b le limits.
This habitat contains 16 apartment units.
Each apartment contains 16 rooms. As it
turned out, the mice decided how many could
Hve comfortably In each apartment. They set
the I1mit at ten, for they really don't I1ke
crowding. Thus, 160 adult mice filled up all
the "social space." Before the population had
Increased to this number from the Initial
eight colonizers, those who were old enough
to breed produced more than 400 even
· younger mice. When these matured they had
no place to escape to physically-and there
was no place to go socially except for a very
few who managed to replace some of their
aging brethren In the social structure.
Their reaction was to withdraw psychologically, to huddle In motionless masses In
the less-used space on the fioor . True, these
mice were extremely stressed, but mostly
from the bursts of violent attacks that they
directed at each other. The dominant mice
paid ILttle ·attentlon to them. When the
younger mice's violence subsided, they be()()me hollow shells, not participating in 611y
social life wtth ·t he favored few.
MICE TOO STRESSEP FOR MATING

StilI the socially settled few kept ·b reedlng,
just as the lemmings do In that last fall and
winter before th,e lr major march to the sea.
In this last frertzy of reproduction 1,600 more
· mice were spewed out Into this closed environment . A repUca of "spaceship Earth?"
They too found no social "rooms" In which
t o mature. As each member of thIs horde grew
physically it began to express Its natural behavior, trying to take part In sex and other
acts of social Intercourse that are necessary
for survival of the species. But rarely was a
mouse able to complete this action before It
was Interrupted ·by some associate.
Only the simplest behaviors, such as eating
and drinking, were ever carried to completion.
The mice never really learned to mate or
fight. Never fighting, never competing for
mates, never protecting young, they never
knew stress. Most matured Into passive blobs
of protoplasm, physically healthy but socially
sterile.
Despite phYSical maturity these beautiful
mice remain as ju venUes, frozen In a chUdI1ke
trance. As young mice they are curious about
strange objects and strange situations. The
biggest strange object they encountered Is
me. I can go Into the lar'ge central space of
the habitat and walk slowly about In circles.
Rapidly, a mass of several hundred of these
beautiful mice gather a.bout my feet and trail
along as I move.
EarI1er In the history of the population,
when young mice were maturing normally,
they would sometimes approach my feet, then
accept them as an Irrelevant aspect of their
environment and pay no attention to them.
But these poor ·b eautiful mice never learn;
each day they follow human feet about as if
they ha.d never seen them before. The youngest of these mice are over eight months old,
. or 25 years as h,uman span is measured, yet
they behave like novice 30-day-old mice, recently weaned. Is the story of the Pled Piper
so mysterlou!! after all?
What Is lemming?
Perhaps these beautiful mice are more
"lemming" than lemmings. They I1ve in a
world of abundant food. Lack of food doesn't

make a lemming. They I1ve In a world precluding migration. FaUure to migrate doesn't
make a lemming. They are all stlIl happily
Hvlng-physically, that IS. Destroying one's
Hfe doesn 't make a lemming.
Yet these are denizens ot a "horrible
mousery." And above all, they are voiceless.
They are deathly quiet. Lost are the plaintive
squeaks of recognition, the higher squeaks
of Inquisitive anxiety, the shr1ll squeaks 00companying more Intense social Involvement. A pallor of sUence hangs over the
fiaccld following mass.
.
I am coming to beI1eve that they are truer
lemmings than those Norwegian ones who
follow the long downhlII route to the sea.
Lemmings are lemmIngs. Sqirrels are
lemmings. Mice are lemmings. Are there
lemmings In our metropOlitan tundrMsilent shadows of the selves they might have
been ready to follow In unquestioning
masses any filckerlng figment on a glassly
screen? Are they ready to bring clv1I1zation
to suicide?
Mass suicide, the phrase appUed to lemming·s, has ha.unted man for centuries. We
need not quibble Itbout the strict appI1cab1l1ty of the word sUicide In this context.
Undoubtedly, the lemmings have no con. sclousness of their Impending doom when
they plunge Into the sea. But suicide, particularly mass sUlc~de has a far broader
meaning. It Is a joint death p articipated In
by many when the customary way of life of
a species Is threatened. For the Norwegian
lemming fooed w'lth overpopulation, the
exodus and death of many provide an opportunity for rejuvenescence by remnant groups.
Their hereditary way of Ufe can be renewed
as their tundra environment recovers from
Its former overuse. With every mass death,
then, there may' be a rebirth.
Man's way of Hfe differs from that of all
other animals. Periodically he has been faced
With crises, not of numbers, but of Ideas. Old
ways become outmoded, new ones emerged.
We have always had .the choice of which
would survive, which would be allowed to
"commit suicide." Sometimes the new ways
drew the lot of suicide and areas of the
world were left to stagnate and die. Sometimes areas adopted new ways that enlarged
human potential.
Let us go back to my mice "lemm1ngs," the
beautiful ones. For more than II. generation
now they have faUed to reproduce their kind.
No young mice have appeared, and !IIl1 present evidence suggests that they wllI age and
die without progeny. They are "overlivlng,"
They might as well have died at birth. The
popu1atlon seems doomed. They have alrea.dy commltJted suicide.
We, If we 'Rre to be called human, produce
ideas as well as ourselves. Whenever we fail
to produce new: Ideas and ut1I1ze them we
commit suicide. '
OUR CRISIS OF !PEAS

Right now we stand at the first dual crisiS
In our history, a crisis of both ideas and
numbers. Previously our letting outworn
IdeaS die, 1I.Ild new ones live, enabled more
and more people to populate the earth. ' This
epoch of evolution Is nearing an end. We
fa.ce an entirely new crisis : How can the p0tentiality of the average Individual! continue
to expe.nd as It has In the past when he no
longer has the option of li nking more and
more people Into a communication network
to generate and spread Ideas? That is the
real question facing the world today.
III. this country the time is no more than
five years away until we Will know If we are
going to face this questlo~ of a rebirth of
Ideas. That time Is 1976-0ur nation's bicentennial. Then we WiII either "overhallow"
the past and so dedicate ourselves to the
suicide of overUvlng, or we Wi\[ open up a
new era of evolution marked by Increased
creatlvltY,awareness a.nd ,compassion.
Wh:aIt is a lemming?
Author plays PI cd Pl p<'r to hi s o\'c r<'rowcl cd
and h e n cc soc!:\ll y d c\>rlvcd m lcc. T h ey h a vc
ncver lc:\rncd normal a du lt w ays f.() they fol low his fcet wi t h the thoughtl ess curiosit y
of babies.

